Trendlines for one county

URL: https://pad.human.cornell.edu/counties/trends1geo.cfm

Optional parameters:

geo=x, where x is fips code of county
example: https://pad.human.cornell.edu/counties/trends1geo.cfm?geo=1

Interactions:

Mouseover: pops up a larger version of this trend line with values on X- and Y-axis
Click: pops up a table and interactive chart
Example “Trendlines for one county” when mouse moves over sparkline

Example “Trendlines for one county” when user clicks on sparkline
Pop up window after user clicks on sparkline

Links for further exploration

**Interactions:**

**Globe:** show a choropleth map showing this county values for this variable

**‘Table’**: links to a page with trends on this variable for all counties

Interactive chart

**Interactions:**

**Mouseover:** shows values

Close popup

**Interactions:**

**Click:** closes popup

Popup also closes when user clicks outside popup

Pop up menu

**Interactions:**

**Print:** opens up print dialog to send chart to printer

**Export image:** exports chart in a graphical format

**Export data:** Exports the chart data to a csv file

**Embed:** Generates an HTML command for embedding this chart on your website